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NAAC WRITE-UP 

. 1.3.1 Institution integrates cross cutting issues relevant to Gender, Environment and Sustainability, 
Human Values and Professional Ethics into the Curriculum 

The Institute believes in sensitizing the students on the above topics as a part of curriculum. 

As per RTU and also beyond the syllabus, students are being taught subjects viz. Environmental Studies, Soft 
Skills, Logical Reasoning and Quantitative Aptitude, Entrepreneurship Development, Human Values and 
Professional Ethics, Renewable Energy Sources, Pollution and Control, Intellectual Property Rights. In this 
perspective we are glad to mention that we have Center of Excellence in Disaster Management in collaboration 
with Asian Institute of Technology Bangkok. 

Further we conduct Traditional Day celebrations, wherein eminent speakers will deliver lectures on the need of 
ethics in profession and.personal lives. Charity activities are regular phenomena in our institute under the aegis 
of which students conduct various programmes. There are various committees which will conduct programmes 
on the said cross-cutting issues in the real world activity. 

Anti- Ragging Committee: The students are being warned in order to restrain themselves from any ragging 
activity and Supreme Court Verdict has been informed to them after proper announcement in class. Flying 
squads are there to monitor. Even faculties staying in campus remain vigilant after office hours. 

Internal Complaint Committee: The committee consists of Senior faculty members including, at least one, 
lady faculty. 

In addition to these the institute c~ridlii:ts various general awareness programs - 1. Camps for donating blood ( 
Blood is Life) 2. Swach Bharat, 3. NCC 4.NSS 5. Health Awareness Programmes 6. Law & Order 
awareness programmes '?.Traffic Rules awareness programmes 8. Visit to nearby villages to solve their 
problem 

The institutt helps the students by providing guiding principles for -~ e development by recognising 
different life skills, think about and reflect on differentvalues. Mentors in_spire the students to practice 
universal ethics and moral values and also to demonstra~ life style without stress.and emotion. 
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